
   
 

   
 

 

School work at home for 
Mr. Millane’s Class  

 
Week 2    18th January   2021 
 

Charleville CBS Primary  

 

Note from your teacher:  

 
 
Hello boys. I hope you all had a really nice weekend.  I was delighted with all the excellent work I received 
last week.  Your computer skills have improved so much since September which is great to see.   
 
Well done to everyone who joined the video call on Wednesday.  It was great to see you all and I’m sure you 
all enjoyed seeing each other.  There will be two video calls this week and I will send the links the boys 
outlook the night before.  As discussed yesterday, Br. Ryan will be organising an online lichess tournament 
for the boys in the class on Monday at 10am.  The boys will be playing against each other like they had done 
in school.  They can log in at https://lichess.org/ where they use the same username and password as school.  
If you have any difficulty logging in please contact me and I will do my best to help. 
 
As discussed during the video call on Wednesday, Class Notebook has been set up and the boys can use the 
notebook to submit their work.  The boys and parents can still e mail me if they have any questions regarding 
the Notebook.  You can find a video at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxBVOADPvro&feature=youtu.be which will help explain how to use it.  
I will also help show the boys during the video call this week but please encourage them to try and use it and 
I will answer any questions during the call.  Once you have work uploaded could you send me a quick e mail 
just to tell me that you have work sent in so I can correct it and return it. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the notebook, homework or need assistance in anyway, please contact 
me at bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie 
 
RTE Home School Hub is continuing again from 10am to 12pm daily and there will be lots of useful lessons 
covered so I hope you all tune in and watch some of the lessons each day. 
 
Continue with all the work you are doing boys and I look forward to seeing all the great work over the course 
of the week. 
 
Mr. Millane 
 
 

 

English Reading Zone Unit 9- Toy Catalogue 
 

https://lichess.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxBVOADPvro&feature=youtu.be
mailto:bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie


   
 

   
 

Activity E Page 45- Choose there, their or they’re to complete each sentence. 
Activity C Page 44- Choose the most suitable word to complete each sentence (Look up any 
words you are unsure of) 

Use your dictionaries to look up the words underlined in activity B. Write or type out the 
definitions, and then try activity B Page 44 

Read through the story and try activity A & D. Use the finding information strategies we have 
used in school 

·       Underline the key words in the question 

·       Look for the key words in the story 

·       Choose the correct answer 

·       Check to make sure your answer is correct 

Ideally you should try and do one Reading Zone exercise per day which would spread the work 
over the week, but it’s up to you how you spread out the work. 
 
Spellbound Week 15- Try and learn a block each day and complete the written activities 
during the week. 
You can use the website https://www.spellingtraining.com/ to practice your block each day.  
You type the block into the list and you will see green buttons underneath the list where you 
can practice a spelling test or other various games. 
 
Read Theory- You have all done great work on Read Theory since September so I would love if 
you could continue and try and complete a quiz each day https://readtheory.org/auth/login 

Gaeilge Gaeilge– Bun go Barr 
Page 32 G- Write that box into your Gaeilge Hardbacks like we have done before.  You can 
write each verb and answer on the one line in your copy. 

An raibh tú?                   Bhí mé                         Ní raibh mé 

Page 32 H- Look at the pictures beside each sentence and answer the questions. Use the 
bottom of page 137 to help you understand the meaning of each verb. The first one is done 
for you. 

Page 31 D- Use the back of your book or Gaeilge hardback to help with the meaning of each 
verb in the white box.  Use the verbs to fill in the blanks 1- 6 

Page 31 F- Use the words in white box to complete each sentence.  I have translated the 
words below to help. 

Ag pleidhcíocht- Messing 

Ag magadh- Mocking 

https://www.spellingtraining.com/
https://readtheory.org/auth/login


   
 

   
 

Ag caint- Talking 

Ag rith- Running 

Ag troid- Fighting 

Maths Mental Maths- Week 16 
Complete a Mental Maths test each day and I will post the answers for each test on teams the 
following day.  The answers for Monday’s test will be on Tuesdays and so on.  Attempt each 
question and try the Problem Solving each day.  Once you finish Monday’s test, try the 2 
Problem Solving Questions for Monday 
 
Busy at Maths- 2- D Shapes Page 58 
Complete Page 58- The Page can be found in the maths section of your sons class notebook 
and this will allow him to complete the sheet in the notebook instead of writing it out. 
 
Page 60- Quadrilaterals 
Complete questions 1 & 2 on page 60 which focuses on quadrilaterials.  These are 2-d Shapes 
with 4 straight sides.  Some are regular with 4 equal sides and angles and some then are 
irregular. 
 
Page 62- Symmetry 
Draw each of the pentomino into your copy and say if it is symmetrical (same on both sides) 
or not symmetrical.  If it is symmetrical, draw in the line of symmetry.  The second part is 
trying to identify which letter is shown by each pentamino.  Write the letter you think it is, 
you may have to turn your book to help.  
 
Page 63- More symmetry 
Complete questions 1 & 2 into your maths copy. Q 1 is drawing the other half of the 
pentominoes and question 2 is drawing the 2-D shapes into your copies and drawing in ALL 
the lines of symmetry. 
Q3 will be distributes on the class notebook and the boys can fill it in online 
 
Page 64- Tessellating Shapes 
Tessellating is when shapes fit together without leaving any gaps.  Regular is when shapes fit 
together on their own without leaving a gap and combined tessellation is when shapes are 
combined. 
Q1- Look at the floor tiles and decide which shapes are used and if they are regular or 
combined tessellation. 
Q2- Draw the patterns into your copy and expand them to follow the patterns. 
 
I will upload answers to Mental Maths and Busy at Maths each day on teams so the boys can 
correct their work at home if they are writing it out. 
 
We have skipped a chapter and some pages but we will be covering these when we return to 
school. 
 



   
 

   
 

You can use https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button to practice your 
tables.  We will focus on revision so practice x ÷ 5, 6 & 7 
 
I will also assign work on Khan Academy and you can try and complete these over the week. 

History Unit 5- Life in Medieval Times in Ireland 
Read through Page 22, 23 & 24 and try the written activities on Page 24. 
Continue reading the rest of the chapter and try activities A, B & C on page 27.  If it asks “Why 
do you think”, it is asking for your opinion and why you think something happened. 

Geography
/Science 

Unit 6- the Burren 
Finish this chapter if you didn’t get it finished last week. 

Music https://dabbledoomusic.com/ has free access for parents during the JANUARY Covid-19 
Closure 
Look up the Artists Profile and you can choose from a selection of bands, artists and composer 
to listen to and learn about. Choose a different artist from last week to learn about. 

Art Here is a link to show you how to draw a treehouse. Try following this tutorial and you can 
send all your pictures to bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie or upload them to the class 
notebook https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5contYogZm4 
 

PE Joe Wicks is running his 30-minute PE lessons live at 9am every morning, this would be a great 
way to start your day with all of your family 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+ 

SPHE This week we are going to focus on Healthy Lifestyles. Make a list of 7 activities you could do 
during lockdown to maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
 
Help out at home with at least two jobs (during the week)- ask your parents for some other 
suggestions. 

• Clean your room 

• Empty the dishwasher 

• Do the hoovering 

• Fold the washing 
 

Drama/Ora
l Language  

Make your own Articulate/30 Seconds cards at home and play with your family.  

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://dabbledoomusic.com/
mailto:bmillane@charlevillecbsprimary.ie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5contYogZm4
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+PE+

